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ABSTRACT 
A total of 1307 quail chicks were hatched in two lots, from three quail lines (White-W, Light brown-Lb 

and Dark brown-Db). The experiment was conducted at the Poultry Farm of Animal Production Dept., 

College of Agriculture, University of Duhok, Kurdistan region-Iraq. The trial aimed to evaluate the genetic 

background of three quail lines for some productive traits by using the full diallel cross design. The following 

genetic parameters were estimated; general combining ability (GCA), specific combining ability (SCA), 

heterosis (H%), reciprocal effect (RE), maternal effect (ME), genetic value (GV), heritability (h
2
) and genetic 

correlation (rg); on body weight (BW) and feed conversion ratio (FCR). The main results from the present 

study could be summarized as follow: GCA, SCA and RE showed significant differences among the studied 

genotypes for BW trait. All studied genotypes didn’t differ significantly in H% percentage and ME at 0, 4 and 

5 weeks old for BW trait. All studied genotypes didn't differ significantly in FCR for all studied parameters. 

The highest GV was recorded for (W*Db) cross. The highest h
2
 estimation (0.76) was recorded for FCR in Lb 

line. As conclusion, it may use the Lb line as dam for meat production lines. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

he full diallel cross design often utilizes 

the same parents as females and males 

which make the design a little complicated (Isik, 

2009). Mahipal, et al. (2001), used diallel cross in 

three quail lines and showed that the variance due 

to GCA was more important for body weight, but 

variance due to SCA was significant for 

reproductive traits. Analysis of combining ability 

for (4) meat type quails (Line1, Line2, Line3 and 

Line4) using diallel crosses was conducted by 

Drumond, et al. (2014 and 2015), they indicated 

significant effect for GCA on BW, while the SCA 

was insignificantly affecting BW. Marks, (1993a) 

studied the divergent selection for growth and 

estimated heterosis and GCA using diallel 

crossing for (27) generations in Japanese quail 

under split and complete nutritional environments. 

They concluded that the reciprocal effects were 

the greatest immediately post hatch and declined 

with age. Rezvannejad, et al. (2013) studied the 

growth characteristics in Japanese quail lines and 

their crosses. They reported that the reciprocal 

effects were significant for BW at all ages except 

(4) week old in males and (3) and (4) week old in 

females, which indicating the presence of maternal 

effects. Marks, (1993 b) observed that the 

heterosis for hatch weight was essentially zero, 

but heterosis percentage from pure lines ranged 

from 5 to 18 % after one week of age. However, 

quail progeny from the cross were consistently 

larger than quail from its reciprocal cross. Amin, 

et al. (2013) estimated maternal effect in cross of 

2x2 diallel design, using two local strains (Egg 

line and Meat line) with two crosses. They found 

that the maternal effect for BW at hatch was 

(0.44), and they concluded that maternal effect 

estimates had highly significant values and egg 

line was better as sire than meat line for hatch 

BW, but the meat line was better for later BWs.  

 

MATERIALAND METHODS 

Experimental design 

A total of 1307 (682 females and 625 males 

with sex ratio of 52/48 %, respectively) from one 

day old up to 35 days old were reared in cages as 

progeny flocks were used in this research, 

involved 9 genotypes (WW, WLb, WDb, LbW, 

LbLb, LbDb, DbW, DbLb, DbDb) resulted from 

diallel cross design for the three quail lines, White 

(W), Light brown (Lb) and Dark brown (Db). 

T 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Marks%20HL%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=8378218
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After 35 days old, the birds redistributed as 

families (with sex ratio of 1/3 or one male for each 

three females). The experiment was carried out at 

the Poultry Farm of Animal Production 

Department, College of Agriculture, University of 

Duhok. The experiment was conducted in order to 

investigate the genetic background for growth 

traits in the three quail lines using full diallel cross 

design. 

The progeny flocks were hatched in two lots. 

Light program included 23 hours/day for the first 

week of age, then modified to be 15 hours/day 

from the second week old until the end of trial. 

Feed was offered ad libitum manually, which 

included two rations; starter (2850 K. cal. ME/ kg 

& 26 % CP) from (0-4) weeks old, and grower 

(2850 K. cal. ME/ kg & 21% CP) from (4-6) 

weeks old (Lesson and Summers 2005). 

Studied parameters 

The following genetic parameters were studied 

for BW and FCR traits were estimated according 

to (Falconer, 1988 and Williams, et al. 2002) in 

the crosses (progeny) with avoiding sire effect: 

General Combining Ability (GCA): The values 

of GCA for the lines were computed as the means 

of specific line for giving trait. 

GCAi = Σyi / n  
Where: GCAi= the GCA for line i; yi = trait for a 

progeny from the specific line i. n= the number of 

all progenies. 

Specific Combining Ability (SCA):  

The values of SCA for the crosses were 

computed as the difference between average of 

cross with its reciprocal cross and average of GCA 

for both lines, for given trait according to the 

following  formula: 

SCA AB = [(AB + BA) /2 – (GCAA + GCAB)/2] 
Where: AB= the cross; BA= The reciprocal cross 

/Heterosis (H %): Hybrid vigor (heterosis) was 

computed on the basis of percentage of mid-

parents for the given trait as following equation: 

H % = {F1-[(P1 + P2)/2] / [(P1 + P2) / 2] x 100} 
Where F1 = mean of the first generation and (P1 

and P2) are the parents in diallel cross design. 

Reciprocal Effect (RE): Reciprocal effect was 

computed as half of the difference between the 

cross and its reciprocal cross for the given trait, 

according to the following formula:  

RE = (yji – yij) / 2 
Where: yji = reciprocal cross; yij = the cross 

Maternal Effect (ME):  

Maternal effect was computed as the mean 

deviation of progeny for a particular dam, from 

mean estimated for a particular sire, according to 

the following formula: 

ME = (ȳ.i – ȳi) 

Where: ȳ.i = particular dam average; ȳi = 

particular sire average. 

Genetic Value (GV): Genetic value of a cross is 

representing the GCA of both parents and SCA of 

the same cross, and is calculated according to the 

following formula: 

GV (AB) = GCA (A) + GCA (B) + SCA (AB) 

Heritability (h
2
): Heritability estimates were 

computed from the relationship between the 

average of the one-parent and the offspring (from 

regression coefficient), and from the variance 

components which were resulted from the effect 

of both GCA and SCA as random factors in 

ANOVA. So, it could summarize the computation 

of heritability as the following two equations: 

h
2

1 = 2b; and h
2

2 = 4 (σ
2

GCA + σ
2
SCA) /σ

2
P 

              h2
 = (h

2
1+ h

2
2) / 2 

Where b= regression coefficient of offspring 

on parents; σ
2
P is a phenotypic variance of a trait, 

and it included additive, dominant and residual 

effects. 

Genetic Correlation (rg): Genetic correlations 

between some previous traits were calculated 

according to the geometric equation as follows: 

rg = √ (CovZ2X1 * Cov Z1X2) / √ (CovZ1X1 * 

Cov Z2X2) 
Where: Z= the observations on parent; X= the 

observations on offspring; 1= the first trait; 2= the 

second trait. 

Statistical analysis 

The experiment were designed as diallel cross 

within completely randomized design (CRD), and 

collected data was analysed using SAS (SAS, 

2010) software via mixed model 

The mixed model for the effect of GCA and 

SCA as random effects in addition to the fixed 

effects of the replication (lot) was applied to 

analyse the previous studied traits in order to 

estimate the heritability according to the following 

model: 

Y ij = µ + Ri + GCA + SCA + eij 
Where: Y ij: the observations of the studied trait; µ 

= overall mean; Ri: The fixed effect of replication; 

GCA: the random effect of GCA; SCA: the 

random effect of SCA. eij: random error. 

The differences between the means were 

analysed using Duncan multiple range test 

(Duncan, 1955). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

General combining ability for body weight: 
General combining ability (GCA) for BW trait 

is represented in table (1). It could be noticed that 

the GCAs are significantly different (p<0.05) 

among the three studied lines just at (3 and 6) 

weeks of age, where the Db line surpassed W one 

at (3) weeks old in body weight trait; while Lb 

line was intermediate between them, and at (6) 

weeks old the W line recorded significantly the 

lowest value compared to both brown lines which 

didn’t differ significantly.

 

 
Table (1). General combining ability for body weight trait at different age.

    Period (wks.) 

 

Lines 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

W 7.28±0.04 27±0.06 60.86±0.9 97.16±0.63
b
 134.88±1.3 167±1.84 187.05±0.4

b
 

Lb 7.2±0.04 26.59±0.2 60.26±1.1 100.28±1.7
ab

 133.94±0.6 167.53±1.1 189.36±0.4
a
 

Db 7.25±0.01 26.79±0.3 61.57±0.4 101.24±0.34
a
 133.51±0.9 164.81±1.2 189.02±0.4

a
 

Sig. Ns Ns Ns * Ns Ns * 

Ns= Non-significant; *=significant at (P≤0.05); values = means ± SE). Means having different litters within each 

column differ significantly. 

 

This result suggests that the critical growth 

period in quail changed at 3 weeks old. The both 

brown lines recorded higher BW (189.19 gm.) 

than white line (187.05 gm.) at (6) week old. 

However, and from these findings it could be 

suggested that if the breeders would like to breed 

quail birds for egg production, they have to breed 

white line and it should be culled white line in 

case of meat production. Similar results were 

found by (Razuki and Al Soudi 2005 and Mekky, 

et al. 2008) who mentioned that significant GCA 

for BW was recorded among different genotypes, 

and they concluded that it may obtain a good 

chance to select among them to improve their 

growth.  

 

 

 

 

 

General combining ability for feed conversion ratio:

 Figure (1), illustrating GCA values for 

FCR during the growth and laying periods in pure 

lines. There were insignificant differences among 

the three studied lines. Generally, during growth 

period the GCA appeared to be the best in Lb line 

and worst in Db line, while W line was 

intermediate. The opposite was true for laying 

period, where Db achieved the best value and Lb 

recorded the worst value, and W remained as 

intermediate. 

These findings showed that the growth in quail 

has critical periods which changes FCR 

genetically. While at sexual maturity and then at 

egg production periods the curves are reversed to 

illustrate the best value in GCA for FCR of Db 

line and the worst value was for Lb line. Contrary 

to the present result, (Adebambo, 2011) reported 

significant GCA for feed efficiency using four 

chicken breeds.
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Fig. (1). General combining ability for feed conversion ratio at growth and laying period (weeks) 

 

Specific combining ability for body weight: 

The SCA of BW at different ages is presented 

in table (2). The crosses didn’t show an obvious 

trend for BW trait as affected by non-additive 

gene action (dominance and epistasis) which 

representing the SCA. However, the cross (W*Lb) 

surpassed significantly (P<0.05) the other two 

crosses at 0 and 4 weeks old, which illustrate 

heavier weight from the genetic interaction. While 

(W*Db) cross reflected the superiority at 2 and 6 

weeks of age for BW as being affected by the 

genetic interaction.

 
Table (2). Specific combining ability for body weight trait in the crosses during the period from 0-6 weeks of age. 

  Period (wks. 

Cross 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

W*Lb 0.11±0.25
a
 -0.47±0.2 -1.24±0.5

b
 1.51±2.18 0.72±0.82

a
 1.34±0.52 -3.95±0.1

b
 

W*Db 0.01±0.04
ab

 0.28±0.42 0.85±0.81
a
 3.37±0.29 -0.25±0.1

ab
 0.181.45 1.42±2.35

a
 

Lb*Db -0.13±0.07
b
 -0.02±0.1 0.17±0.08

ab
 -0.17±1.1 -1.37±0.03

b
 0.14±0.58 1.31±0.41

a
 

Sig. * Ns * Ns * Ns * 

Ns = Non-significant; *=significant at (P≤0.05); values = means ± SE). Means having different litters within each column 

differ significantly 

 

Moreover, the cross (Lb*Db) recorded the 

intermediate interaction for BW trait. This result 

indicates that both brown lines of quail are less 

interacted genetically to increase BW, which may 

due to the resemblance relative between them, 

while white line shows to be interacted genetically 

with both brown lines, which may be return to the 

crossbreeding. The present findings are in 

agreement with the results found by (Mohamed, et 

al. 2005) who reported significant SCA for body 

weight among crossbreed groups during different 

ages. The non-additive genetic effects (SCA) 

being involved in the inheritance of body weight 

was also reported by (Shebl, et al. 1990). Many 

reports showed that general combining ability 

(additive genetic effects) were high and important 

as well as specific combining ability (non-additive 

effects that involve dominance and epitasis) for 

body weight at different ages (Mohamed, et al. 

2005; Amin, 2007; Mekky, et al. 2008; El-

Bayomi, et al. 2009; Razuki and AL-Shaheen, 

2011 and Lalev, et al. 2014). 

Specific combining ability for feed conversion 

ratio: 

The SCA values for the FCR of studied crosses 

are represented in figure (2). It can be noticed 

from the curves that (W*Lb) cross tend to 

decrease the FCR during the growth period and 

increasing it during the laying period. While the 

cross (Lb*Db) play a reverse role. 

However, the cross (W*Db) didn’t have any 

genetic interaction for FCR trait. These results 

indicated that it may use the Lb line as dam in 

case of meat production and as sire in case of egg 

production to reduce FCR trait. Contrary to the 

present results (Adebambo, 2011) reported 

significant SCA for FCR using four chicken 

breeds. (Razuki and Al- Shaheen, 2011) found 

that at sexual maturity age, SCA estimates were 

negative for FCR trait. 

01 12 23 34 45 67 78 

W 2.131510273 2.26078719 2.963579293 3.770216241 4.48243507 5.594402901 4.577763172 

Lb 2.033161781 2.180294571 2.81585086 3.580928345 4.482458732 6.211494132 5.208572473 

Db 2.255784327 2.264669696 3.021422728 4.055343228 4.609191859 5.946561788 4.439823109 

2 

2.5 

3 

3.5 

4 

4.5 

5 

5.5 

6 

6.5 

G
C

A
 

FCR 
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Fig. (2). Specific combining ability for feed conversion ratio of the crosses during growth and laying periods. 

 

Heterosis for body weight: 

The results of BW heterosis% are presented in 

figure (3), all genotypes didn’t differ significantly. 

It can be noticed that all genotypes are positive 

except Lb*Db cross at the beginning of growth 

period. Then all genotypes (except Lb*W 

reciprocal cross) had the same trend as fluctuation 

of curves in order to delay (become negative) 

followed by rising negative percentages during the 

next periods of growth up to the final studied 

period (5 weeks old) except the cross (W*Lb) 

which was positive with small value at (5) weeks 

of age (1.97%). 

Hanafi and Iraqi (2001) found similar results in 

chickens, they mentioned non-significant heterotic 

effects on body weight at 8 weeks of age. 

Contrary by, the present results are in 

disagreement with the findings that reported were 

by (Iraqi, et al. 2002) who indicated that heterosis 

percentage estimates were generally positive and 

high for body weights of crossbreds obtained from 

crossing between Mandarah and Matrouh strains 

of chickens. However, most reviewed studies 

showed that body weights at different ages of 

crossbred chickens were associated with positive 

heterotic effects for growth traits (Sabri and 

Hataba, 1994; Khalil et al. 1999; Sabri, et al. 

2000). Theoretically, the magnitude of heterosis is 

inversely related to the degree of genetic 

resemblance between parental population Willham 

and Pollak (1985).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3). Heterosis percentage for body weight during growth periods (0-5 wks.) of old. 

 

Heterosis for feed conversion ratio: 

Heterosis percentages for FCR are illustrated in 

figure (4). All genotypes had positive percentages 

at the beginning period of growth. Then it 

decrease gradually to record negative percentages 

for all genotypes except the reciprocal cross 

(Db*W) and the cross (W*Db) during (2-3) and 

(3-4 weeks) of age, respectively. Where the both 

mentioned genotypes were recording positive 

percentages.

01 12 23 34 45 67 78 

  Lb*Db 0.00798853 -0.0171009 0.01856647 0.20352249 0.20896892 0.16541756 -0.008146 

 W*Db 0.13416503 0.13819875 0.24284449 0.43221817 -0.0102261 -0.1500871 -0.2057437 

  W*Lb -0.1349874 -0.0307246 -0.2507122 -0.4264887 0.1499531 0.16697841 0.2804553 

-0.6 

-0.4 

-0.2 

0 

0.2 

0.4 
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A

 

Period (weeks) 

FCR 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

W*Lb 3.350382293 -15.73 -11.25 -6.15 -5.98 1.97 

W*Db 0.78 -9.88 -11.41 -4.78 -6.41 -1.93 

Db*Lb 2.59 -20.67 -16.66 -13.24 -12.2 -3.23 

Lb*W 5.19 -18.1 -22.08 -11.49 -8.28 -1.79 

Db*W 2.94 -25.31 -16.660514 -10.82 -9.82 -2.04 

Lb*Db -3.58 -19.62 -14.78 -7.15 -7.15 -0.71 
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Fig. (4). Heterosis percentage for feed conversion ratio for cross and reciprocal cross at growth periods. 

 

However, all genotypes recorded negative 

heterosis percentages during the final growth 

periods (0-5weeks.), which represent the average 

heterosis percentage, and it was ranged almost 

from (-20% to -40%). These results indicate that 

the most crosses tend to improve the FCR as 

affected by diallel crosses. The present results 

were similar to results founded by (Youssao, et 

al., 2009) who stated that there was a negative 

heterosis effect for feed efficiency of the different 

genotypes. 

Reciprocal effect on body weight: 

The results of reciprocal effect on BW were 

presented in table (3). The results showed 

significant (p<0.05) reciprocal effect one which 

were recorded at first two weeks of age. While in 

other periods, all genotypes didn’t differ 

significantly.  

It could be noticed that (Db*Lb) reciprocal 

cross has recorded the highest values (0.27 and 

0.35 gm) in the first and second week of age, 

respectively. These results insure that Db sires 

interacted with Lb’s dams in order to increase BW 

in the progenies. While, W dams prevent both Db 

and Lb sires to increase BW in the next 

generation. However, the strength of Lb sires were 

less than Db The present results are in agreement 

with that found by (Jakubec, et al. 1987; Vitek, et 

al. 1994 and Razuki & AL-Shaheen, 2011) in 

respect to the significant effect of reciprocal 

crosses on BW at earlier ages of growth, and the 

present results were disagreement with the 

findings of (Gerken and Zimmer, 1988)  who 

reported non-significant effects of reciprocal cross 

on body weight trait.

 
Table (3). Reciprocal effect on body weight trait during growth periods

Genotype 

Period(wks)     

Reciprocal crosses 
Sig. 

Lb*W Db*W Db*Lb 

0 0.07±0.02
b
 0.06±0.06

b
 0.27±0.05

a
 * 

1 -0.38±0.42
ab

 -2.23±0.91
b
 0.35±0.06

a
 * 

2 -3.86±1.1 -1.67±2.17 0.44±0.11 Ns 

3 -2.94±0.11 -2.68±1.14 -3.34±0.67 Ns 

4 -1.68±1.57 -1.81±1.85 -2.13±1.05 Ns 

5 -3.17±1.37 0.10±1.72 -1.14±1.02 Ns 

Ns = Non-significant; *=significant at (P≤0.05); values = means ± SE. Means having different litters within each row differ 

significantly. 

Reciprocal effect on feed conversion ratio: 

Reciprocal effect on FCR shows insignificant 

differences among the three reciprocal crosses 

during growth periods figure (5). It could be 

noticed the same previous trend effect on FCR, 

where the Db sires tried to improve FCR via 

increasing weight gain in spite of the fluctuation 

in the curves (positive and negative values). 

However, Lb sires didn’t interact with W dams to 

improve FCR.

01 12 23 34 45 05 

W-Lb 4.792562769 -12.91235758 -15.88920744 -11.34003828 -41.6878428 -39.72377811 

W-Db 15.49252604 9.031961781 -7.687029462 23.80128003 -25.08371108 -28.89815365 

Db-Lb 17.40796287 -10.02765466 -10.74788194 -10.51122371 -21.61991925 -36.9734269 

Lb-W 14.21505621 4.120640421 -21.77894847 -25.16892395 -15.47943882 -36.03418671 

Db-W 35.5061627 -9.056626047 0.944500767 -13.64079408 -28.7703231 -33.23971965 

Lb-Db 30.67057447 -22.74471126 -21.99976213 -20.62926982 -20.42506573 -21.65062531 

-50 
-40 
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http://link.springer.com/search?facet-creator=%22M.+Gerken%22
http://link.springer.com/search?facet-creator=%22S.+Zimmer%22
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Fig. (5). Reciprocal effect for FCR at growth periods. 

 

The present findings are similar to the results 

that were found by Amin (2015) who reported 

insignificant reciprocal effects on feed conversion 

ratio. 

Maternal effect on body weight: 

Table (4) showed the maternal effect (ME) on 

BW trait during the growth period from (0-5 

wks.). There were insignificant differences among 

the three studied lines at (0, 4 and 5 weeks) old. 

While, ME was significant (P<0.05) at one week 

old and highly significant (P<0.01) at (2 and 3 

weeks) of age.  However, the highest positive ME 

values were recorded in Lb line (0.25, 2.57 and 

1.96 gm) at (1, 2 and 3 weeks of age), 

respectively. 

These results may indicate the intermediate 

BW of Lb line compared to other lines. The 

present findings are in disagreement partially with 

the results obtained by (Abd El-Hamed, et al.2004 

and Nofal, 2005) who reported that the ME of BW 

traits was not significant. On the other hand, these 

results are in agreement partially with the results 

mentioned by (Mekky, et al. 2008 and Razuki & 

AL-Shaheen, 2011) who found that estimation of 

maternal effect for BW were significant. 

 

Table (4). Maternal effect for body weight during (growth period). 

     Period(wks.) 

Line 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

W 0.09±0.06 -1.73±0.33
b
 -3.68±0.68

b
 -3.74±0.69

b
 -2.32±2.28 -2.05±2.06 

Db 0.04±0.08 -1.58±0.41
b
 -3.47±0.79

b
 -4.47±0.27

b
 -2.42±2.23 -1.84±2.18 

Lb -0.04±0.02 0.25±0.28
a
 2.57±0.77

a
 1.96±0.07

a
 1.17±1.05 2.11±0.92 

Sig. Ns * ** ** Ns Ns 

Ns = Non-significant; *=significant at (P≤0.05); **=highly significant (P≤0.01). Values = means ± SE. Means having 

different litters within each column differ significantly. 

 

Maternal effect for feed conversion ratio: 
Maternal effects of FCR are illustrated in 

figure (6). ME for FCR was not differing 

significantly at all studied periods, but showed 

fluctuations in curves of both W and Db lines at 

all studied periods. However, W and Db lines had 

positive and negative values at different studied 

periods, respectively. While Lb line appeared to 

be zero in its influence at the same studied 

periods. Moreover, the highest positive value of 

ME was recorded for the line W (0.49) during the 

growth period, while the lowest negative value of 

ME was recorded for the line Db (-1.07) during 

the laying period.

 

01 12 23 34 45 67 

Db*Lb -0.115073486 -0.049907478 -0.063034603 -0.349071902 0.179859943 -0.087599453 

Db*W 0.185610492 -0.217173694 0.144501438 -0.774102386 -0.114412674 -0.107591391 

Lb*W 0.083781923 0.195070715 -0.095748578 -0.274823665 0.85 0.08781704 
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Fig. (6). Maternal effect of feed conversion ratio during trail periods. 

 

These results may indicate that it could 

improve FCR by using Db line as dams in 

crossing programs. The present results were 

similar to the results obtained by (Abdel-Hamed, 

et al. 2004 and Nofal, 2005) who reported not 

significant maternal effects for all growth traits 

(including FCR). 

Genetic value for body weight: 

Table (5) presented the genetic values of BW 

of the crosses in the studied growth periods. There 

were insignificant differences among the three 

crosses for all the studied periods. The highest 

genetic values at (1, 2 and 3) weeks of age, were 

recorded for W*Db cross as (27.22, 62.34 and 

100.89 gm) respectively. While, the highest GV’s 

at (0 and 4) weeks old were recorded for W*Lb 

cross (7.34 and 135.22 gm., respectively). 

However, the final growth period resulted in 

the best GV’s with (168.26 gm) for Lb*Db cross. 

Moreover, the non-significant differences among 

the studied crosses indicated that the genetic 

values of the parents and their crosses are similar. 

In another word it could be say that the inheritance 

of BW in quail isn’t affected by both additive and 

non-additive factors. The findings reported by 

(Amin, 2015), there was disagreement with the 

present results, He mentioned significant positive 

GV’s for the crosses of BW trait. While (Razuki 

and AL-Shaheen, 2011) recorded negative 

significant genetic effect on BW in chickens 

crosses. (Vitek, et al. 1994) found that the genetic 

value on BW was significant.

  
Table (5). Genetic value for body weight during the growth period. 

Period(wks)  

Cross 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

W*Lb 7.34±0.1 26.27±0.1 58.95±2.54 98.07±3.27 135.22±1.02 172.54±3.75 

W*Db 7.29±0.08 27.22±0.01 62.34±0.54 100.89±0.02 133.82±2.35 167.77±1.57 

Lb*Db 7.1±0.05 26.31±0.56 60.12±1.05 98.98±0.11 131.25±1.24 168.26±3.68 

Sig Ns Ns Ns Ns Ns Ns 

Ns = Non-significant; values = means ± SE 

. 

Genetic value for feed conversion ratio:  

Figure (7) presented the genetic value of FCR, 

and illustrating non-significant differences among 

the studied crosses. The highest genetic value at 

the first week of age was recorded for W*Db cross 

(2.45), and the lowest genetic value for FCR was 

recorded for W*Lb cross (2.19). However the 

Lb*Db cross (2.21) was intermediate between 

them. Then it increased gradually until the final 

studied growth period (4-5 weeks.).

 

01 12 23 34 45 67 78 

Lb -0.132570272 -0.163318795 0.021809316 -0.049498825 -0.446760038 -0.116944328 0.782153613 

Db -0.047024671 0.178054115 -0.054311223 0.748782859 -0.043631513 0.13012723 -1.066924185 

W 0.179594943 -0.014735319 0.032501907 -0.699284034 0.490391551 -0.013182901 0.284770572 
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Fig. (7). Genetic value for feed conversion ratio during growth period. 

 

The last result indicates that Db dam play a 

role to increase the FCR in the progeny. These 

results were disagreement with the findings that 

reported by (Amin, 2015), he recorded small GVs 

for FCR, which were between (-0.21- 0.08). 

Heritability and genetic correlation: 
The heritability, genetic correlation and 

phenotypic correlation coefficients within each 

studied line are represented in Table (6). In respect 

to heritability, which estimated directly from the 

relationship between parent and offspring, and 

indirectly from the ranom effects of both GCA 

and SCA, the results showed that the highest 

estimation values were recorded for FCR (0.76) in 

Lb and FCR (0.59) in W line. While Lb line 

appeared the effective growth performance, 

because it considers the moderate line between W 

and Db lines for growth productive performance. 

However, realized heritability estimations for BW 

and FCR of J. quail during growth period were 

(0.78) and (0.77) respectively (Hussen et al. 2016 

a). Generally, (Berwary et al.2015) found that 

heritability estimation for BW and FCR were 

(0.47 and 0.62) respectively, in J. quail birds.  

Regarding to genetic correlation estimation 

(Table 6), the results show that the correlation 

coefficients between BW and FCR were positive 

and relatively high in both W and Lb lines (0.39 

and 0.48, respectively), while the same estimation 

in Db line was negative (-0.40). This result may 

reflect the meat type for Db line.

 
Table (6). Heritability, genetic correlation and phenotypic correlation coefficients for growth traits within studied quail lines.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heritability on the diagonal, phenotypic correlation 

above the diagonal and genetic correlation coefficients 

bellows the diagonal. *=significant at (P≤0.05); NE = 

Non-estimated 
The genetic correlation coefficients between 

BW and FCR were moderate (negative for Db and 

positive for both W and Lb lines. The present 

results  disagree with that wich was found by 

(Mielenz et al. 2006) in the Japanese quail. The 

genetic correlation between BW and FCR during 

growth period for Japanese Quail was similar to 

the present result and estimated as (0.45) (Hussen 

et al. 2016 a), its mean that the FI was higher. 

////With regard to the growth period in Japanese 

quail, the phenotypic correlation coefficient 

between BW and FCR was computed as -0.28 

(Hussen, et al. 2016 b). 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

As conclusion from all the previous results, it 

could be use White line as sire and light brown 

line as dam, because of its relatively efficient 

01 12 23 34 45 

  W*Lb 1.891124982 2.195189638 2.597477774 3.168993774 4.667639653 

  W*Db 2.382899974 2.448488106 3.296606377 4.502115485 4.634193543 

  Lb*Db 2.158374986 2.212695859 2.924599925 4.084131905 4.853412259 
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Traits Line BW42 day FCR growth 

BW 

42 day 

W 0.23 0.37 

Lb NE -0.79* 

Db 0.19 -0.44 

FCRgr

owth 

W 0.39 0.59 

Lb 0.48 0.76 

Db -0.4 0.22 

http://www.european-poultry-science.com/Estimation-of-genetic-parameters-for-egg-production-traits-in-Japanese-quail-span-classws-name-Coturnix-cot-japonicaspan,QUlEPTQyMjA5MDgmTUlEPTE2MTAxNA.html#Mielenz_et_al__2006
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genetic parameters. The selection programs may 

apply for FCR, because it has high heritability 

estimation. 
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 هەلسەنگاندنا بو ماوەیی بو سیسكا ب رێكا لێكدایێن دوورەهیی

 1-ساخالە تێن گە شە كرنێ  

 پوختە

گیانەوەری ل كولیژا   بەرهەمێخودانكرنا پەلەوەرا ل پشكا   ئەڤ ڤەكولینە هاتە ئەنجام دان ل پروژێ

: جوران  پەلەوەرێن سیسك هاتنە بكارئینان ژ سێ )7031 (ڤەكولینی دا  دڤێ. زانكویا دهوك  چاندنێ

 . ئێك روژی ژ بو مەرەما لێكدانێ  توخ، بژیێ  ڤەبوی و قەهوایی یێ  سپی،قەهوایی یێ

رئینانا دیزاینا لێكدانێن لاینێن پەلەوەرێن سیسك، بكا  هندەك سالوخەتێن بەرهەمی ل دەڤ سێ

دا ئەڤ سالوخەتێن هژمارتی هاتنە خواندن ل سەر هەر دوو   ڤەكولینێ  دڤێ( دوو ئەلیلی)دوورەهیا 

خوارنا ئالیكی، هاوكولكەیا گهورینا , (WG) زێدەبین د كێشا لەشیدا ,(BW)كێشا لەشی یا ساخ .نڤشا

شیانا لێكدانا ,(GCA) یانا گشتیا لێكدانێش. ئەڤ پیڤەرێن بوماوەی هاتن تەخمین كرن ,(FCR)ئالیكی 

  بهایێ ,(ME)  كاریگەریا ماكێ, %(H)  كاریگریا لیكدانا باب و بەرەبابا و هێزا دوو رهیێ (SCA)تایبەت 

, پێكڤەگرێدانا بوماوەی, شیانا ڤەگوهاستنا بوماوەی, بوماوەی  بهایێ,  لێكدانێ  و بهایێ,  خودانكرنێ

 :نە  دا ئەڤێن ل خا رێ  ڤەكولینێ  دیاركرن دڤێ گرنگرترین ئەنجامێن هاتینە

د هێزا دوورەگ بو سالوخەتێن سەنگا   چ جیاوازیێن بەرچاڤ نەبون د ناڤ بەرا لاینێن ڤەكولینێ 

بو سەنگا , كارتێكرنا دوورەهی لسەر وەكهەڤی بەروڤاژی یا بەرچاڤ بو  بەلێ.   لەشی یا دەست پێكێ

  دا و كارتێكرنا بەهایێ  نەبون د ناڤ بەرا لاینێن ڤەكولینێ دیسان چ جیاوازیێن بەرچاڤ. لەشی دا

بلندترین . چیچكا دا  دا دژیێ  دا ژبلی سەنگا لەشی د روژا ئێَكێ  ڤەكولینێ  دا د هەمی ماوێ  پەروەردەیێ

بو ماوەیی هاتە     بلندترین هاوكولكەیێ( توخ*سپی)  بو ماوەیی هاتە توماركرن بو دوورەهێ  بهایێ

 37107دا ب قیمەتا ( ڤەبوی  قهوایی یێ)  بە سالوخەتا هاوكولكەیا گهورینا ئالفی د لاینێدیاركرن 

 
الكامل لسمان باستخدام التهجين ثنائي الأليللالوراثية  التقييم   

صفات النمو -1  

  الخلاصة

والبني الأبيض والبني الفاتح )صوصاً على دفعتين من ثلاثة خطوط للسمان الياباني  7031فقس عدد تم 

جامعة دهوك،  -أجريت التجربة في مزرعة الدواجن بقسم الإنتاج الحيواني في كلية الزراعة(. الغانق

لصفات  التجربة لتقييم الأساس الوراثي لثلاثة خطوط من السمان اليابانيهدفت . كوردستان، العراقإقليم 

قدرتي التوافق العامة : لوراثية التاليةوقد درست المعالم ا .باستخدام التهجين ثنائي الأليل الكامل النمو

معامل والخاصة والتأثير الأمي والتهجين التبادلي وقوة الهجين، بالإضافة لتقدير القيمة الوراثية و

فقد أظهرت : وقد كانت أهم النتائج كالتالي. التوريث لصفتي وزن الجسم الحي ومعامل التحويل الغذائي

. وزن الجسم روسة لمعلمي قدرتي التوافق في صفةالتراكيب الوراثية المدوجود فروق معنوية بين  النتائج

لصفة وزن  بينما لم تظهر تلك التراكيب الوراثية أية فروق معنوية فيما بينها لقوة الهجين والتأثير الأمي

كما لم تكن هناك اية فروق معنوية بين التراكيب  .أسابيع من العمر 5و 4في الأعمار يوم و الجسم

قد سجل أعلى قيمة ( البني الغامق* الأبيض )وكان الهجين  .مدروسة لصفة معامل التحويل الغذائيال

ستنتاج فإنه يمكن استخدام وكا. (3,10) قد سجل للخط الأبيضكان وراثية، كما أن أعلى معامل توريث 

 .الخط البني الفاتح كأمهات لخطوط إنتاج اللحم

 


